
Ready to assemble furniture

60-Minute Cubicals 888-442-8242888 442 8242

Serving the Nation: NY | Boston | Atlanta | Miami | Tampa | Washington DC | Virginia | Philadelphia | Denver | San Diego | Dallas | Houston | Los Angeles | Chicago

Your Office Will Never Be The Same! 888.442.8242



60-Minute Cubicals™

Create an instant office for one or many.



Straight Workstation  
with Storage in Mocha Cherry



60-Minute Cubicles™60-Minute Cubicals™



60-Minute Cubicals is furniture  

that's ready when you are.  

Supremely easy to order and  

install, this collection creates  

office space out of empty space. 

   Includes panels and hardware

   Quick and easy installation

  Durable, thermally fused laminate  
work surfaces

  Meets ANSI/BIFMA standards for  
safety and performance in place at 
time of manufacture

   Commercial quality backed by  
10-Year Warranty

U-Workstation with Storage  
in Hansen Cherry

L-Workstation with Storage  
in Hansen Cherry
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Statement of Line

Workstations

Storage Accessories

Workstations

  Durable 100% thermally fused 
laminate Work Surfaces resist 
scratches and stains

  Desk top wire grommets  
included for wire management

  Removable side panel on metal 
legs for wire management to 
hide cords and cables

  Each foot has two adjustable 
levelers to accommodate  
uneven floors

Panels

  Metal framed panels  
covered by two-tone fabric

  Both short and tall panels 
included in each package

  Post connectors include levelers 
to accommodate uneven floors

  Slotted to accept Storage/  
Accessory Kit

  Configuration is fixed, cannot  
be switched to other hand

65" x 33"  
Straight Workstation

65" x 65"  
L-Workstation

  

89" x 65" 
U-Workstation

  

Layouts as compact as 6' x  6'

Mocha Cherry  
with Light Gray/Storm Gray  

fabric panels
(368) 

Hansen Cherry  
with Light Gray/Colonial Blue 

fabric panels   
(364)

Finish Options
Use below finish codes where XXX is indicated in Sku #

Storage/Accessory Kit

 

12" x 64" Reception  
Gallery Shelf

 

Accessories

Articulating 
Keyboard Tray

 
 

Deluxe Articulating 
Keyboard Tray 
(Long Track)

 

Data/Power
HUB 

 
 

cubical walls
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Support

We understand the demands for safety and durability. That’s why our  
materials and construction methods undergo rigorous testing to ensure all  
of our commercial products meet ANSI/BIFMA standards.

We test:

 

 Weight load

 rength  

 

 

The result of this attention to quality is a Ten-Year or Limited Lifetime Warranty  on all products.  

They are also ergonomically correct and compliant with state and federal health and safety guidelines.

Product Warranty

How can we help you?

Please call us for assistance with questions regarding space planning, product  

availability, parts replacement, warranty issues and general product information.  

Office hours are Monday-Friday, 8 am–5 pm ET excluding major holidays.

*if you need used cubicals, contact us

 Sales Assistance   888-442-8242

   

Environmental Sustainability
We are proud to be good stewards of the environment, taking care to be  
environmentally conscious from the beginning to the end of our manufacturing process.

Some of our environmental initiatives include:

        BIFMA level ® :  Bush Industries Inc. has received level ®  1 certification  
for several product lines manufactured at our Jamestown, NY facility

  CARB:  All products are compliant with CARB (California Air Resource Board)  
standards for reduced formaldehyde emissions

  EPP Downstream Program  (Composite Panel Association):  More than 50% of panels  
purchased from EPP sources; board is 100% pre- or post-consumer recycled

 Energy Reduction:  Reducing electricity consumption and improving machinery efficiency

  Landfill Reduction:  Diversion of plastic waste away from landfills and improved recycling of  
plastic, cardboard, tin and scrap metal

  Recycling plastic, paper and aluminum cans in our corporate offices

  Special Sustainability Teams:  Tasked with improving efficiency and reducing waste  
in our manufacturing processes
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Office Cubical Configurations
Cubical Accessories

Cubical Storage
Office Cubicals Multi Packs with Storage

EASY TO BUY:

No order minimums! Buy your 
own  cubical office in quan-
tities as few as 1.  YES, just one! 
Choose from three configurations 
and add storage and accessories 
to customize.

EASY TO SHIP:

These office cubicals typically 
ship UPS/FedEx (FREE SHIP-
PING) within 3-5 business days 
and are factory packed to arrive 
safely at your door in as little as 8 
business days.

EASY TO BUILD:

This is Ready To Assemble furniture (RTA) - 
they go together in about 60 minutes each, 
NO technical expertise required.
Save on costs by choosing Inside Delivery 
with Self Installation, or specify Fully 
Assembled and we'll be happy to take care of 
building it for you. (allow additional days for 
scheduling)

60-Minute Cubicals are durable, highly functional,
and designed with one mission in mind: Affordable Simplicity.

Serving the Nation: NY | Boston | Atlanta | Miami | Tampa | Washington DC | Virginia | Philadelphia | Denver | San Diego | Dallas | Houston | Los Angeles | Chicago

Your Office Will Never Be The Same! 888.442.8242
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